
Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

DANIEL WARREN

TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

03:00PM -
04:00PM

MONDAYTIME WEDNESDAY

MakeInspires Education

Grades: K -2
$241.00

Little Scientists

Ms. Dawn Drace

Computer Club

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro

Basketball Clinic

The Music Path
Grades: K - 2

$180.00

MusicStart® Keyboarding:
"Learn to Read Music and

Play Tunes!" 

MADE: my art + design
experience

Grades: K - 2
$288.00

Paint Your Own Pottery:
Techniques

Grades: K - 2
$205.00

Message in Motion

Grades: K - 2
$174.00

Dance Around the World

SPRING ENRICHMENT SCHEDULE
SESSION BEGINS THE WEEK OF APRIL 18, 2022

REGISTRATION:
BEGINS MARCH 21st at 5pm - CLOSES APRIL 5th at 8pm

VISIT WWW.FLEXACADEMIES.COM
AND SELECT REGISTER NOW

REGISTER FROM
YOUR PHONE

Message in Motion

Grades: K - 2
$174.00

Musical Theater

Play-Well TEKnologies

Adventures in STEM with
LEGO® Materials, Spring 2022

Ms. Dawn Drace

Beginner Sign
Language Club

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro

Grades: K - 2
$205.00

Sports Sampler

Grades: K - 2
$149.00

Grades: K - 2
$217.00

Grades: K - 2
$149.00

Chess Wizards

Chess Club

Grades: K - 2
$205.00

Corbin's Crusaders

Grades: K -2
$268.00

Flag Football

Ms. Dawn Drace
Grades: K - 2

$186.00

Springtime Art and
Recycled Crafts Club

MakeInspires Education
Grades: K - 2

$241.00

Scratch Jr., My First
Coding Language I

Corbin's Crusaders
Grades: K - 2

$268.00

Soccer

03:00PM -
04:00PM

03:00PM -
04:00PM

03:00PM -
04:00PM
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CLASS DESCRIPTION

We know it’s important to keep this age group engaged so we will
introduce a new team sport every week! Sports covered will be baseball,
ultimate football, basketball, hockey & fitness. Our academic inclusion
curriculum combine S.T.E.A.M principles with sports. Fitness and S.T.E.A.M
will be taught every class. Hi-Five Sport Sampler serves as an introduction
to some of the most popular sports in the world!! Boys and girls will learn
the fundamentals of each game through various drills and training
elements designed specifically for young players. 

SPORTS SAMPLER
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

Did you know that you can talk to someone without ever saying a word?
Well in this club you will learn the very basics of sign language. We will
be learning to use our hands to communicate while playing games and
fun activities.

BEGINNER SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB
MS. DAWN DRACE

CHESS CLUB
CHESS WIZARDS

COMPUTER CLUB
MS. DAWN DRACE

If you like playing fun games on the computer this is the club for you.
Each week we will be exploring new functions and websites for loads of
cyber-safe fun!

Enter into the magical and exciting world of chess with Chess Wizards!
You will participate in epic chess games, fun and interactive lessons,
tournaments, team matches, trivia and more! Our specialized classes
are a blast for everyone first through fifth. Whether you have been
playing chess for your entire life and want to improve, are brand new to
the game, or you just want to have a fun experience with your friends -
Chess Wizards is the place for you!

LITTLE SCIENTISTS
MAKEINSPIRES EDUCATION

BASKETBALL CLINIC
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

A fun and exciting class where your children will learn the nuances of
dribbling, passing, shooting and defense. Our coaches have extensive
playing and coaching experience in both high school and college. The
children will leave the class knowing the fundamentals and rules of the
game. While focusing on the values that basketball teaches such as
sportsmanship, teamwork, and hard work. All while having fun and
enjoying the game. 

Little Scientists sparks the interest of K-2 students through fun and
educational experiments. Ranging from balloon rockets to making
lightning, students learn about surface tension, matter, exothermic
reactions, acids, bases and catalysts! Students take home their
experiments & creations when applicable.
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Corbin’s Crusaders offers sports and athletic pursuits coached by
experienced professional men and women. Their job is to help your child
take his or her skills to the next level and have a great time while doing
it. The focus will be on Soccer.

SOCCER
CORBIN'S CRUSADERS

MUSICAL THEATER
MESSAGE IN MOTION

PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY: TECHNIQUES
MADE: MY ART + DESIGN EXPERIENCE

The perfect way to unwind and get creative after school! We'll explore
different techniques in ceramic painting, including masquing, silk
screening, etching, stamping, and more. One new project per student
each week, with beautiful fired pieces returned in 1-2 weeks! Class hosted
by MADE: my art + design experience

Students are introduced to the main components of musical theatre
including voice, acting, basic music theory, and dance technique
(typically musical theatre jazz/broadway style and/or hip hop.) Learn
choreography and staging basics while utilizing props, role playing, and
imagination to aid in personal expression and creativity! Students learn
and collaborate on mini musical routines from both old school
Broadway shows like Cats & Lion King to more contemporary
productions and shows like Hamilton, Fresh Beat Band, Annie, and
more! 

DANCE AROUND THE WORLD
MESSAGE IN MOTION

In our creative movement & exploratory cultural dance class, your child
will explore a variety of dance styles from around the world with an
emphasis on technique, rhythm, and imaginative play! Dance styles
introduced include a variety of styles such as African, Irish, Latin,
Bollywood, and even classical styles including ballet, jazz, hip hop, and
ballroom! A new style from around the world will be introduced at each
class. Class will incorporate the use of props, role playing, and
imagination to aid in personal expression and creativity with a focus on
movement vocabulary, choreography, flexibility and stretching, self
discipline, and having fun!! Get ready to dance around the world!

SPRINGTIME ART AND RECYCLED CRAFTS CLUB
MS. DAWN DRACE

FLAG FOOTBALL
CORBIN'S CRUSADERS

This is our most popular program at Corbin’s Crusaders. Each week,
players are coached on skills and compete in a league with their age
bracket. We have standings, playoffs and a superbowl. From the rules and
basics of football to advanced game strategy, this program offers athletes
healthy competition and excitement each week.

This club is chock full of fun and creative activities with a special twist.
We will be incorporating items that we can recycle and turn into
something different and artistic. Activities will include painting, drawing,
and design projects. Bring your enthusiasm and get ready for some fun.
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Coding is the future! ScratchJr is an introductory programming language which enables K-2 students to create interactive stories and games using drag
and drop programming blocks to make characters move, jump, dance, and sing... Students see their characters come to life! Reading optional! Coding is
equivalent to learning a new language and is just like riding a bike – it is best to start early. Younger students improve computer skills while developing
fluidity in their thinking and storytelling using code sequences. Coding requires students to analyze situations in order to achieve a desired outcome -
this translates directly to real-life problem solving skills. Scratch Jr Part II takes the skills learned in Part I and expands upon them, showing the maximum
capabilities of this language made for kids.

SCRATCH JR., MY FIRST CODING LANGUAGE I
MAKEINSPIRES EDUCATION

 Ratchet up your imagination with tens of thousands of LEGO® parts! Build engineer-designed projects such as: Airplanes, Castles, and Gravitrons. New
and returning students can explore the endless creative possibilities of the LEGO® building system.

ADVENTURES IN STEM WITH LEGO® MATERIALS, SPRING 2022
PLAY-WELL TEKNOLOGIES

MusicStart® is a patented progressive music learning system that balances fun and development of skills. Using familiar songs, it teaches all the
necessary basics to get started playing music. The MusicStart® Keyboard is especially designed for learning. It uses 4 instructive Attachments that vary
the challenge from color matching to letter matching to note matching and reading standard musical notation. MusicStart® is preparation for (or a
supplement to) playing any instrument and teaches step-by-step problem solving All materials are provided.

MUSICSTART® KEYBOARDING: "LEARN TO READ MUSIC AND PLAY TUNES!" 
THE MUSIC PATH


